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Discovery

for Consumption,

Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls, of
Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a Godsend to people living in climals where

United Rtatos Colloctor coughs and colds prevail. I And it
U. 8. District Attorney quickly cods them. It prevents Pneu-

A. L, Morrison
W. II, Llewellyn

Foraker

V. 8. Marshal monía, cures La Grippe, gives wouder-ful
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
relief in Asthma and Hay Fever,
K.
J. Sheridan
U.B.Coal Mine Inspector
M. K. Otero Santa Fo
Hug, Land Office aod makes weak lungs strong enouub
'Fred Mullcr Santa Fe
Hoc. Lund Oflioe to ward off Consumption, Coughs and
K. Van Patten, Las Crucen ..Keif. Land Office Colds.
50c and SI. 00. Guaranteed by
H. D. Bowman Las Cruces. .. Hoc. Land Oflioe
Trial bottle free.
Howard Leland Hoawelt
Keg. Land Oflioe all druggists.
D. L. Oevor, ltoswell
Uco. Land Office
To his evident surprise, President
K. W. Foi FoItoid
Heir. Land OfHoe
A. W. Thompson
Hoc. Land Office Roosevelt, luring his recent Inspeceo. A. Kasetnan.
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tion of tiie work along the route of
the Panama canal, was informed by
the foreman that the most efficient
laborers to be secured along the canal
were those of Spanish and Mexican
blood, "because they were strongest,
most enduring and most Industrious."
This being true, the contractors who
will build the canal will probably go
to Mexico, and possibly New Mexico,
for their workmen, rather than to
China, Japan or the West Indies.
New Mexican.
A Young Mother

at 70.

"My mother hassuddenly been made
young at 70. Twenty years of loteóse
suffering from dyspepsia had entirely
disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bit
ters, which have completely cured her
and restored thestreogth and activity
she had Inthe prime of life," writes
Mrs. W. L. Qllpatrlck, of Danfortb,
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on
the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver aod
Kidneys right, pu rifles the blood, aud
cures Malaria, Biliousness and Weak
nesses. Wonderful Nerve Tonic. Price
50c. Guaranteed by all druggists store.

The Clayton Citizen advocates a
more stringent poll tax law. No doubt
the law can be improved, but thus far
the dilllculty has not been the lack of
wcsTBormn.
A. M,
P. M, r. V. a law but the lack of Its enforcement.
:!
Passenger.
:46 The remedy would be to compel
8:60
the
BA8TBODMtt
to
board
education
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of
clerk
of
A, M.
A. M. P. M.
B;W
8:4U
Passenger
J:4 collect the tax; to charge him up with
Trains run ou Pacific Time.
the entire amount of tax that should
R. H. Ingram,
K. B. CAE.T1H,
be
collected and see to It that this
Munnver.
General
General
ü. F. KlCHAHimoN, blipt.Superintendent,
ol Trunsp't.
amount Is collected from his bondsF.. N. HiiowN,
W.A MrOnvitKN.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent. men If he does not turn it over.
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Surgeon to American Consolidated Copper
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25c

at all druggists store.
A man from Amarillo reports that
the mud is so bad there that the hacks
have quit running and that an enterprising merchant has secured a con
cession from the railroad company to
sell I p boots at the station to parties
arriving from distant points. This at
least Is worse than the- situation In
Itoswell. Here we have sidewalks and
the hacks have not yet been forced to
abandon the streets. Itoswell Kecord.
Mood Polnoulug

results from chronic constipation,
which la quickly cured by Dr. King's
New Life PI Is. They remove all poisonous germs from the system and
new life and vigor; cure sour sto
macb, oausia, headache, dizziness aod
colic, without griping or discomfort.
25c. Guaranteed by all durggist.
In-to-

LAW.

OSloe Inthe ArlsonaConperCnmpany's
Weal sideof Ulver.

Build-lu- g

Oliiton. - Arizona.

GlEAJI

IJu.aaajJt Vfliatl
Has a dietetic value greatly beyond the conception
of any one who has not
used it. It will make your
food of a delicious taste,
a moist and keeping qua-it- y
and a digestibility not
to be obtained from any

down!' some one shouted.
They lay
flat on the grouud. Praskouhln, closing
bis eyes, hoard ouly the bomb crushing
dovrn on the hard earth close by. A
second passed, which seemed an hour.
Tho bomb had not exploded. He opened his eyes and at that moment cauadt
a ttliflit of the glowing fuse of tho bomb
not a yard olf. Terror, cold terror,
other baking powder
.
every other thought and
or leavening agent.
solved his whole being. He covered
blffaco with his bauds.
Bat more Important than
"Then ho remembered thj 12 ruble
nil else. Dr. Price's Baking
be owed, a debt In Ht. Petersburg that
Powder carries only healthshould have been paid loug ago and tbe
ful qualities to the food.
gypsy song he had sung that evening.
The womun he loved rose In bis ImAvoid the alum powders
agination, wearing n cup with llluc N lStudy the label
ibón, ohd yet. Inseparable from all
these sod from thousands of other recollections, the prcseut thought the expectation of death, did not leave him
for a moment. 'Perhaps It Won't exTHE COOMERANQ.
plode,' and with duspernto final deOn
I the Moat Peculiar Weapons c( cision ho wished to open his eyes, bnt
at that Instant a red flame pierced
Wnr
Invented.
The boomerang Is an Instrument used, through the still closed lids, and. with
both la war aud lu the chase by the a terrible crash, something struck hint
aborigines of Australia. It Is usunlly In the middle of the chest.
"He Jumped up aud begun to run, but,
about two feet In length, made of hnrd stumbling
ever tha snber that got bewood bent Into a curre resembling aa tween his legs, fell on his side.
Thank
obtusa angle, flat on ooe Ido and God, I'm ouly bruised,' wus his first
rounded on the other. The method of thought, and he wished to touch his
cslng this curious Weapon Is very pe- chest with his hand, but his arms seemculiar. The thrower tnkca it la one ed tied to bis sides, and It felt as If a
hand, holding the bent side downward, vise were squeezing Ills head. Soldiers
and hurls It forward as If to hit soma flitted pant liiui, and he couuted them
object twenty or twenty-flvyards la unconsciously. Then lightning flashed
advance. Instead of continuing to go before his ryes, and he wondered
directly forward In accordance with whether the shot were Cred from a
"Cannon, probathe Newtonian law It slowly ascends mortar or cannon.
bly, and hero ore more soldiers five,
In the air, whirling round and round,
describing a beautiful and gcomutrtenl six, seven soldiers. They all pass by.'
curved line till It reaches a considera- He was suddenly filled with fear thut
ble height, when It begins to retro, they would crush him. He wished to
grado, finally sweeping over the bead shout that be waa hurt, but his mouth
Of the projector, striking the object for was so dry that his tongue clove to the
which It was Intended which U al- roof of bla mouth.
ways In the rear.
"He felt It wet about his cbeet, and
An ngllab officer baa this to say of this seusattnn of being wet made him
the singular weapon: Tha boomerang think of water. Fearing lest the sol
la one of the most enrtoua weapons of diers might trample on him. be tried to
war ever Invented, at least by a bar- shout 'Take care with you.' hut Instead
barous people, nor la It easy to compre- of that be uttered such s terrible groan
hend by what law of projectiles It Is that be was frightened to bear It. Then
made to taka the singular direct! oes other red Area began dancing before
that It frequently does. 1 have seen a his eyes, and tt seemed to him that tbe
native throw one bo as to make It go soldiers put atones on him. He mado
forty or fifty yarda horizontally and an effort to push off the stones, stretch
not more than four feet from the ed himself, and saw and heard and felt
ground. It would then suddenly dart nothing more. He had beet) killed on
Into the arr to the height of fifty or tbe iKt by a bomb splinter In the midsixty yards, describe a very consider- dle of his chest."
able curve end finally fall at his foot
In all cases, no matter bow thrown,
POINTEO PARAGRAPHS.
the boomorang keeps turning with
gTeat rapidity, like as If 00 a pivot,
A sick man talks about everything ex
making a loud, whit zing noise all the cept death.
while."
No man Is big enough to tnugh at
' C real worry.
THE ARAB."
Wlille loafing s man usually thinks
A Artist la Hasinns ta This
ef about a big schemo that won't work.
An apology never gives satisfaction
the Orient.
In all matters of sentiment the to but one person the one who makes
Arab's Iimünct Is sure. If you can It
If you must kick, make It swift snd
appeal to him on any ground of hospitality or generosity, says the author sure, and do not proloug the agony by
of "In the Desert," you have s hold making excuses.
A boy thinks, "What a good time s
on him.
has!" And 8 man thluks, "What
It used to be the boast of Arab poe- aman
gxxl time o boy has!" And what a
try in Its best days that It "never poor
time both have!
praised a man except for what was In
may bo as good a feat to have all
It
him," and the habit of Judging directof a little girl's petticoats the same
ly and without regard to surrounding
length ns It is to have everything that
has always been an Instinct of the goes on the stave cooked at tho same
race. All tboso evidences of worldly time. Atchlsnn Globe.
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The First National Bank.
El Paeo Texas.
Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.
XTnited. States Depository
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Depository

for. Disbursing Offices of the United States.

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
'
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.500,ooo
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prosperity and success which turn
to water
the heart of the Anglo-Saxoleave the Arab unmoved
The Arab Is an artist in manners. I
remember s certain sheik, who was
once my traveling companion on the
Upper Nile, a tall, lenn, keen faced
man, of a complexion almost black,
with a glitter on It like the sun pollKh
on desert stones, who walked among
the fullahs 00 the crowded deck Ilka
a chief among his slaves.
With him I shared the same narrow
corner of the deck. lie was strict In
his religious observances and at the
appointed hours would spread his mat
on the deck, turn In the supposed direction of Mecca and then kneel and
rise and kneel again, bowing with
bis forehead to the ground In the Imposing attitudes of Moslem prayer.
Quick at detecting the least sign of
consideration or respect, If we stopped talking or moved to make room,
be would treasure up the courtesy and
when bis prayers were over tura and
acknowledge It with a grave gesture
and a smile that seemed no conventional grimace, bnt expressed the Intention of a deliberate frteDdlhieea.

W. W. Arnold wires au El Paso paper
from Columbus, N. M., that a rattle
ALVAN N. WHITE,
snake killed there recently was opened
and there hopped out a Uve bob cat
Solicitor
Attorney and
and three frisky kittens. This, it is
prompt
The rsallrr Baalaeaa.
ion
att
Allbuslnesswillreoeiva
to be understood, is a poor year for BIllfUM See
that sharp looking man
Oiuoe: Booms 8 and 4 Bbepbard Building rattlesnakes at that. The skin of the
over there? He has made a fortune
Bullardlstreet.
reptile has been used to make tents out of the poultry business. J u lib Is
NEW MEXICO for a surveying party.
ILVBUCITx'
that sot lie doesn't look like a man
Blllfuaa liaise
who raised chickens.
The Phoenix Gazette says that the ehlckensT Of course he doesn't. Us
Gila river nearly wiped out Clifton. writes hooks telling other people bow
After a hasty glance at the map the much they can make by raising them.
Republican aptly observes that to do
PHTEICIAH 4 BURGE03
that the Gila would have to run ten Never risk a Joke, evea the least ofOFFICE: Holland's Unsidonee, East sudor miles backward up hill. But the Gila fensive in Its nature and the most common, with a person who Is not well
JMaiu btreet.
has been known to do things almost bred and possessed of sense to coiupre-beu- d
KK3IDKNCK: John Mulr's double adobe.
as
as
remarkable
that.
LOUDKSuUHG, N. at.
It. Bruyere.

Edgar Northway,M.D.

fmaarlaarr Incident of the Crlaacaai
War br Tolatol.
Tho following Imaginary Incident of
too crlnieau wur Is found iu Count Tolstoi's "Sevastopol:" "The bomb. com.
Ing faster aud faster and nearer and
nearer, so that the sparks of Its fuse
were alrendy visible, desceuded.
'Lie
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la a Mrilcsa Hat Store.
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District Surgeon Southern Pacific and
Arlaoua

ll;y JIurned

Olrl
or boy, man or woman, is quickly out
of pain if liuckleu'a Arnica Salve is applied promptly. G. J.Welch, of Texon-sba- ,
Mien., says: "1 use it in my family
for cuts, sores and ulUkin iouries,aud
Quickest Pilecuie
flod It perfect."
A

Arisona

Pr Vr
uta

9
ulNirrlittion
Mngl Copies 10

DEATH BY A BOMB.

Mexico

Dan ar From The Plaga.
to Consrrem
Governor
There's ra re danger from the pla.. Secretary
gue of Coughs and Colds that are so
Ctalcr Justice
.Associate prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's

e

H.J. Harerman
J. w. Unynolds
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LORDSBUKO, NEW MEXICO, DECEMBER 21, H0G.

The Output of zinc ores In New
for the year 1906 will exceed
of any previous year and It will
that
Maw Maxlco.
ordshnra;
be much larger than that of the year
1U03, which has the best record In the
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
production of zinc ores in the Sunshine
Territory up to date. From the branch
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Mr DON! H. KKDZIK.
Fe Railway from Socorro to Magda
lena, where the output of the Kelly
Subscription Prioes.
and Magdalena districts Is handled,
,.n oo about
Throt' Months
three carloads of ore are now
Six Months
1 75
One Tear
too being shipped daily. It Is expected
Subscription Alwavs PavaMnln Adranoe,
that this will be increased after the
first of the year. New Mexico Is coming steadily to the front as one of the
zinc producers, nor only of this
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. big
country but on the globe. New MexFEDERAL- ican.
W. K. Andrews

ínííor

).frl
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Half a million straw hats Is no un
common sight to be met with at one
time In the bnt storca of Mexico. The
bats are made of a long pampas grass
which grows nowhere elso In the world.
It Is speclnlly cultivated for the bat Industry. So rapidly aro the hats made
that some skilled workmen can turn
out ton or a dosen a day, and they are
then sent to all ports of the world.
They cost about fourpence each to
cuke, are retailed at from 1 sUIUlug
slxpeuce to 4 shillings and are so durable that It not Infrequently happens
that thoso of an economical turn of
mind make a single bat lust ton years.
Loudon Queen.
Caeaapaake Bay.
people fully appreciate tbe
great size of the Chesapeake bay. It
Is the largest Indentation ou the Atlantic coast, and It baa ofton been
culled the Mediterranean of America.
On Its bosom the navies of the world
could enslly Boat It Is 200 miles long,
snd In some places It Is forty miles
broad.
It has an area of over 2,000
square miles, aud It shoots off Into
Few

greut rivers with an aggregpte length
of thousands of miles. Ualttmore
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"Ah, yea, be looks very unhappy."
"Not on that account, but tbe Meyers
are watcbtng us from their window opposite." Wiener Salonwltxblatt
A house Is never perfectly furnished for enjoyment unless there la s
child In It rising three years old snd S
klttua rWlng tlx weeks. Southrjr.

o
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WESTERN

that tho proper evidence was secured
and none lost.. The district attorney
was asked to come over, but lie de
clined to make the trip, and the poo
pie Interested In the prosecution had
to hire an outside lawyer to look after
the case. Only by the work of this out
side lawyer was a conviction secured
If district attorneys were elected.
Instead of appointed, they would be
looking after the Interests of tlte
voters, and trying to commend them
selves to them. If there was an Im
porlant criminal case at the far end
of the county the district attorney, if
he was elected, would attend the hear
lng before the Justice, and explain to
the people that he was looking ouffoi
their interest, although at & large
expense In time and money, and that
was the kind of a man they should
As It la now, If the atten
tlon of the governor is called to the
lazy district attorney, the lawyer, If
he was enough of a lawyer to secure
an appointment, would certainly be
enough of a lawyer to put up a good
exCuso, and It would be easier to con
vlnce one man that he had adopted
the proper course than it would be to
convince a thousand voters that he
was not too la.y for his job.
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A Merry CrtnisTsiis
LiuBiiAL readers.

to all the

joist resolution was Introduced
in congress Saturday, and It will probably carry, repealing the law passed
by the New Mexico legislature four
years ago providing that, In cases of
damage caused by a railroad company,
the Injured person must wltliin thirty-daymake a claim for the damages,
and tell the company who his wit
nesses are, and give up all his testl
niony regarding the accident. The
law also provides that all such suits
must be tried In the territory.
A

s

During the recent campaign for
city officers In Tucson the republican
platform called for a higher license
for saloons. The republicans carried
the city. The old officers wefc democrats. The first tiling the democrats
did after election was to hoist the
saloon licenses to a thousand dollars.
They claimed that the people ofi
Tucson had declared in favor of high
license, and concluded that it would
not be wise to wait for the seating of
the new council, and so passed the
ordinance Immediately. On the side
the democrats claimed that the saloon
Interest was working for the republican ticket, and that the newly elected
council had nc Intention of raising
the license, and that the old democratic conncil made the raise to get
even.

IS

The Interest of Tom Tok In the Tom
Tong restaurant has been purcbnsetl
by (uong Fung. The account due the
restaurant will he collected by Quong
Fung, who will pay all bills owed hy

the restaurant.

In tho mnttor of ttio Fxtnto of I
Lemuel C. McUrath, dcooiiHOd. (
thut the iindcinlarned
NOTICE la hereby151(riven
h dny of December. 1M06,
on the
by
uppolntcd
tho
duly
Probate Court of Grant
County, Now Mexico, administrator of tho
oatate of Lemuel C. MoO rath, doceascd, luto
of the Citunty of Grant,
All ponton having claims apalnat the catato
of said deceased arc hereby notified thut they
are required to proaent and fllo theautno, duly
verified, within one year from tho ditto of anld
appointment, aa prescribed by law, otherwise
the aamo will be barred,

s

Hkiibbiit J. McGiiatii
Administrator of the Estate of Lemuel
4t
MeUrath, deceased.
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Accomodations,

SpQCÍ3l
Low Rates to ALL

AND CHEMICAL

ARE BUYERS OF

POIN'IS

LABORATORY

COPPBE
HANDBOOK.

(New edition tflsue. Nor. Ifith. 1006.
Is a dozon book In one. eovrrlnir tho blwtorj,
Oeniri-Hithy- .
Uentoiry. CliunilAtry. MlnerHioiry
Motulhtrfry, Terminoioiry, Uhch. StntirHicnand
Kin mi cos of Copier. It U r praetUmJ tMok.
nnH ul to nil ami necornry to moot moii
tn tiny brtinuh of thff CmHcr ludiiHtry,
ItH fuel will mmm inuttr with thetrainetl
solentiMt, und Hh ImtK'Uftfre
easily uudor
gtrxxl hy th everyday man.
It viven the plain JactH In plHln Englloh

territories.

without (ear or favor.
Its HhLhhikI Inscribe 4050 Cofipor Mioof
and ruin pun It In all part of the world, description rtinnfnff from two lino t itixtwn
piifii'fl, accord i njf to Juiportunce of tho prop- crry.
The Copper Handbook Is conceded to be the

A hill has been Introduced in con
Kress making an extra appropriation
of iia.ooo for tho expense of the New
Mexico legislature.
The appropria
tions made by congress are not large

WORLD'S

.REFEBEEE

STANDARD

BOOK OK COPPER,

enoug to pay the legitimate expenses
of the legislature, and the law proTho Minlnir Man nee? the book for tho
fue tu tt vives hi m about mines, inintnir and
hibits the legislature paying for any the
metal.
The Inventor noedn tho book for too facts it
extra help. To get around this law ffivett
ulHMit ininiiiKt mining Inventineols
the legislature has been In the habit and biiii Htativtlu-Hundred" of HwmdliiiK
companies
aie oxpofd in plain KitKlr)th. 7.W)
of passing an appropriation for contop;
l'nou Ih 9h in ltiickrum with
full library moroei4. will j wnt, fully
tingent expenses, which appropriation
prepaid, on approval, to an) add rent ordorod.
has been placed in the hands of the tinl muy la retnrnetl within a week of roocipt
chairmen of the finance committees If not found fully utiHfuulory.
of the council and house, and they HORACE
J. STEVENS
have hired the extra help. The appropnblUhor,
ad
Kdltni
priations have always been very lib.
100 poBTorricr bixm-kiiovonTOR,
eral, and there never has been any
MICHIOAN.
check on the chairmen, and much
scandal has resulted. It is to be hoped
that the appropriation will pass congress, and the extra employes will be
FIU1M
left on the sheep ranches, or in the XjordLGTsvLrgsaloons at home this wlnUr.
(
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The repairing of watch ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper
store.

I .80 Reduction Works than any Chemical
Clifton to North Hldlnir
" CNiutn niuinir
"70 n the market.
Guthrie
"" " Corouado
A lima f
haul aared to the oonaumera
n butli terrluirlea.
'
Sheldon
l.
bricen In competition
witn the
'
Dunoan
" " Thomson
EaHtcrn Markets.
Wcdnrmlayi
Mondar
Ienve
and
Summit
Inliiliurv.
Undku, the present arrangement the r'rlduj1
" Volteh
nt 7 a lit.
'
district attorneys, as a rule, are com" Iirdsburir
Utara 1xmiIiI. Tueiulaya. Thursdura and
" " Kotiert
petent and honorable men, carefully Satunliiy at 7 a m.
" " Uroekinan
CLIFTON, ARIZONA,
'íí
NKW STAUK
' " llaker
'. Jf
selected by the governor as men whom
UOOD HORSKS.
" Hacbita
lie has good reason to believe will ably PSLT9 Q3L.CO.
Jamk Coixjuhoun, l'fculdoni.
and honestly discharge the duties of
oo. A. waohtaff.
r.o KuwARim, rrop. Ai.cx. Vbitch.
Superintendent.
the ollice to which they are appointed
ltt V. P. ft Qou'l BupL

y

óZt
Copper,
SIlTrcr Ores

O K

('KICKS
Iron,

COMPANY

.

T

THE

United States, except postmasters,
shall be a member of the legislative
assembly or hold any otllce under the
government of any territory." The
bill was referred to the committee on

personal or party bias. And when a
man appointed to this office fails to
RUe up to this standard the governor,
as a rule, promptly remove him, and
puts a better nun In his place. Hut
liow would It be if they were chosen
at Uio polls, In the hurly-burlof a
county election? Albuquerque Journal. There Is anollujr view to take of
the question, that la seen by people
living at a distance from the county
se it. Experience has shown that the
(llwlrlct attorneys who have been
in this section of the world
are, normally, la.y, and they do not
get far from the county seat, their
place of residence. Since UicLiiikiial
has lieen prfnUsf iir Lnrdsburg there
have lieen several murders in this section of country, as well as other Important criminal cases. During all
tlait time no district attorney has
ver been' here to look after a case.
Only last year there was a man here
accused of attempting to poison a
man. It was a case entirely of circumstantial evidence, and an experl-ucc- d
lawyer was required here to bee

mm

Points Through
Pullman

In

.

ing the term for which lie was elected,
but this restriction shall not be applicable to members of the first legislative assembly in any territory here
after organized." The bill further
provides: "That no person iwlding a
commission or appointment under the

Fe- -

The Quickest Way"

Orilrl

OFFICE

ASSAY

M.,

November ci, iw.
Monday Delegate Andrews IntroOTICR Is hereby given that Charles E
N'
N.M., has mod notice
Bedrock,
of
Fuller,
duced a bill In the house to revise the
of his littmitfon to make final prool in support
federal statutes respecting office hold- of his claim, tit: Homestead Kntry No.
the us NK'i: kku nwu unn in í bwu
ing In territories. The text of this fur
Section 18. Township 1U 8.. Knniro tit W., and
will oe mimo Doiore v. w. torn
measure follows: "That no member thut said proor
mlHstoncrut LordHlmrir, N.M., on January 3ltb
of the legislative assembly of any ter- HOT. He names tho following wltnoas'-- to
bis coiitinuoiia realdence uoon, und culritory now or hereafter organized shall provo
tivation of, the land, vli: James v. Vt'rlirht
N. M.; Win. A. Wright of Lords-luhold or be appointed to any office of LnrdHhiirir,
r if. N.M.j James N. Hiirpor.of Hcdrook,
whatever by the governor of such ter- N.M.;
Uscar Hunter or ixiruyursr, w m
KUOENU VAN PATTHK.
ritory or the legislature thereof durHe ulster

"M

1906.

Mlnlnir .r. Ylilllno
Company will only be responsible for
ouis inni are coni.racT.en upon wrinen
oraers sisnen ny tne general nmnager.
E. D. Hoiiton, General Manager,

WITH

Cnrjcirs, N.

TOPEKA AND

THE ATCHISON,

Mutlea.
TintlCR Is

OF THE INTEUIOlt.

Land Office

f

1

To ALL COLORADO

UOTIOE TOE PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT

9

quono füno,

Tom I'ok.
Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14,

Gold and Silver, Wlo
7 hi
.
Copper, .
trail, , . Alio
.
.
Tin,
' 8nd 8 or 4 ma. of ore.
THE PP.OBATE' COURT OF GHAUT cení
por ounce.

COUNTY, HEW MEXICO.

t

NOTICE.

VTOTICit FOR PCItLlCATION,
DEPARTIA nii'iit of the Intxrliir, Laud ORlue at I.Hf
Cruovt, N. M, (kjKi1.it 6.
Nulue la hirS-bthat JiMKipb V. Kllede, of Franklin,
Arizona, bu tiled notliie Of nls intuntloii to
rtnMe tlrml prfKif lit support of his oialin, vlr,:
HnuiPsttind Knlrr H1. iti tl Hindu .Ian. ÜA, 1MK)
KWÚIit a Si N H HK'i 8ictloll
for the NK
IK, Township ft H, Hhiika " W, and that xaid
priKif will he uamt.d before IT. B. CoimnlH-sioue- r.
at Tirdnburir, N. M.nh Novenibor 21,
11KK1.
lie Barnes the following wltuoeges U
prove His oonlliiuous reHidenne upon, and
cultivation of, tlte Inml, viy.: Kmnk hhrlvor.
ot Dunean, Arizona, Nloholua FukIioh, of
lxirilKburtf, N. M. Knob Telles, of lomean,
Arizouu, Churles TelUH, of lluncrau, Arizona.

(.

Euuenk Vab Fa tten,

Hug 1b tor.

NtmcR

oh reriucATioN, Oftlve

of tbe Interior,

lt.

at

Ijir

Noilue is hererune", M, M. ietoler a,
by priven that Anthony U Conner, of Hed-- '.
rot'k, N. M.. has tiled notice of bis intention
of
to uiuke final five year proof in aupiHirtKM?
bis claim, vl.: Homestead Kntry No.
made April 1Ü. 1W, for the NE Section 17.
W 8. Kaniie la W, and said proof
1'owni-hiwill be made bet, re U. 8. Court Comuna- -'
N. M, on November
sinner, at
lie names the following- wiineiwea to
prove hla contlnuoua residwnee iim,ii, and
Harper .
onltlvatlon of, the land, vis: ArthurIlertm'k-Nif Kedrock, N. M. Iiuls (iiampleot
M
Joini'B Hnrper of lddiouk, Jn.M.
Kutlaudot ItediiMdi. N. M.
J.

t,

Kuuaaa Van

Patttn,

Huaiscr

MKT

The Greene Consolidated and the Do You Think '
Cananca Central have merged and
For Yourself 7
formed a new company, which will be
do rm open your mouth Ilka a yount
loiwsbukg. becembeA 21, 1900 called the Greene Cananca copper Or,
bird and eulp down whatever food pr medí'
company. The report in tho west is bine
may be offered you ?
good
that it wa a combination for the
sV
t
ifr
ii
Merry Christmas to all the Liberal of both companies, while the New
If. you are an lntnllliront thlnkln woman.
readers.
York papers report that it was a case In need of relief from weakness, nervousness;
pain and suffering, then It meant much to
Clirlst Yftppcf was in El Taso this of force. Col. Greene brought the you that there la on tried and true honest
Greene Consolidated to New York to medicine or Known composition, told by
week on business.
float six years ago. It was soon found drug Ertsts for the cure of womau'a Ills,
Mr. and Mr. R. B. Ownby mado a to be a big proposition,
s)i
ij,
ifi
i,
and many
The maker of Pr. Plerro'a Favorito Pre
trip to El Paso this week.
men went after It. John W. Gates scription, for the euro of weak, nervous, run
Mrs. O. L. Tease, of Tucson, Is visit- made an effort to get It, but Greene down,
debilitated,
women, knowing Hi la medicino to lie mado ud
ing her relatives, tho Ownby family, beat him out. Harriman wanted it, of
linrredlents. every one of which has tho
"during the holidays.
but did not get It. Tom Lawson, ttromrost possible Indorsement of tlio leadlnir
and standard authorities of the several
B. W. Randall made a trip to El Taso when writing his frenzied finance, schools
of practice, are perfectly wllllnir. and
the latter part of last week, on bust made an attack on it, and he and Col. In fact, are omy too (find to print, as they do.
newspapers,
tight
Greene
in
had
a
the
formula,
or list of Ingredients, of which
the
ness of the Orion company.
and shooting was threatened, but it It Is composed, in plain Knultnh, on cvury
r.
J. Fred Brown has been appointed ended with high balls instead of lead
a)
sj
i4
a)i
4
postmaster at Separ. Mr. Brown is balls. Recently John 1). Ryan, manTho formula of Dr. Pierre's Favorito Pre
tho Southern Tacific agent at Separ
aging director of the Amalgamated, scription will boar the most critical examina'
of medical experut. for It contains no
School will close today for a two and Thomas F. Cole, a prominent tlon
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or
weeks vacation on account of the memlier of the Bonanza Circle, which drutra, and no agent entera Into It that Is not
Christmas holidays, to the great de Includes the Calumet & Ari.6na, at blohly recommended by the moat advanced
BIsbeo, and president of the Butte and li aillnir medical teachers and author
light of the little ones.
of their aeversl schools of practice.
Coalition company, at Butte, the two ities
These authorities recommend the Ingredients
Sheriff James Tarks, of Graham men who ended the war between of
Dr. Pierce's Kavorlto Prescrlption for tho
county, was in the city Tuesday. He Ileinze and the Amalgamated com- cure of exactly the same nlíméñts for which
looked as happy as though he had pany, went after the Green company. tills
medicine Is advised.
been
to serve ten years
itti
,4,
i4t
i4i
til
Mr. Cole organized the Cananca CenNo other medicine for woman's Ills hn, mrtw
company,
bought
which
big
a
tral
Tom Tong returned this week from
Burn prof pasional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
Ids trip to China, lie lias been gone block of ground from the Greene rnvorttc prescription bas received. In tho
of each of Its
about a year, and reports having a Consolidated, paying therefor 200,000 several recommendation
Mnirinnn,u1in0 t.,u.
Very good time, but was glad to get shares of stock. Recently Cole and chl men of all the schools of practice. Is
Rjar, who are said to be backed by such an endorsement not worthy of your
back.
the Amalgamated, John W.Gates and oonsiueration 1
Mrs. E. C. Belt, who has been spend
rhelps, Dodge & Co., commenced buy
A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous
ing several months In Los Angeles, ing
is said they
Greene stock.
profesional endorsements by tho
returned home the first of the week. secured some large Itbunches from authoratlvo
leading medical authorities of tills country,
feli'e Is greatly improved In health, and
be mailed mt tsi SUIT inn onrllnif nsn.a
friends of Col. Greene, who he thought will
and address with request for same. Address
her trip did her much good.
would stand by him. Last week Col. vi. U. V. Fierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Charles O'Mlley came in from the Greene got onto the game ahd went
. mountains
to get a bit of Christmas into the curb market at New York, five years, and Madame Tsilka. who
Egg nog. Ills calendar got busted and and commenced buying the stock. was also taken caDtive. was a graduate
ho got mixed on the dates, but got The price was pushed up from $28 to or the bamakov school. Miss Maltbie
here in plenty of time, a week early 133 per share in a couple of days, but is over 70 vears old. but still able to
George Bailey left Monday for Tuc Greene found that he could not buy do her regular school work. She is
enough to be safe, and so went to Mr. loved and honored by all who know6on, where he w ill go into the railroad
Cole
and agreed to let his stock go her. Od the occasion of her birthday
hospital for treatment. Mr. Bailey
has been suffering for some time from into the transfer. The new company the Bulgarians honored her for a week
stomach trouble, and as long as lie will be organized under the laws of in various ways to show their appre
fetays at home he will keep working, Minnesota, and will have 2,500,000 ciation of her work.
so it was thought best for him to go shares of stock, with a par value of
J. S. Fielder was in town Monday,
$20. The stock will not be ofTerftd to
to the hospital.
the public, but each owner of a share returning from Clifton, where he had
Albert Schramm, who worked in the of Greene will get In exchange one been to consult with his clients, the
Luikual ollice so long, and went to and one-hashares of the new stock, residents of Chase Creek, who liad
Clifton just in time to get caught in and each holder of á share of the retained him to sue the Detroit cop
the flood, returned Saturday and left Cananea Central will get one and two- - per company for damages caused by
for Tucson: He was In one flood at thirds shares of the new stock. The the breaking of its dam and letting
Bisbee, and this one at Clifton, and company will takeover the cash assets the flood of tailings and water come
now promises to keep in the open now in the treasuries of the two com- down the creek, and destroy their
country, where floods cannot catch panies, amounting id over 80,000,000, property. Mr. Fielder says the dam
him.
and some 20,000 acres of land at Cana- was not a dam, but just a pile of tail
A new style of architecture is being nea, now owned by the two companies. ings built across a canyon, which im
evolved in Clifton. The new houses The president of the company will pounded the water from the concen
trator, and allowed it to settle. There
are to be built of lumber on large and be Thomas F. Ryan,
strong sills.. Then, as new ground is Col. Greene, directors, John Di Ryatij was no particular strength in these
made and the streets fill up, the houses Thomas F. Cole, Col. Greene, Myron tailings, and when the test came they
can be raised easily, and kept on a D. Parker, Norman B. Ream, Cleve went out with a rush. Mr. Fielder is
level with the streets. Reinforced land E. Dodge, James Iloatson, John confident that If the company does
adobe is not a popular building mate- Congdon, and W.A.Duncan. Of these not settle promptly with the people
men Messrs. Greene and Parker repre he will h;;ve a fine case in court.
rial in the new city.
sent the Greene Consolidated, Messrs.
Col. Mickey Hogan was In town
George Ross, who mined in tlia Ryan and Cole
the Amalgamated,
Shakespeare district some years ago, Messrs. Cole, Cogden and Hoateon the from Clifton Wednesday, en route to
California beaches. He admits
but who now lives at Van Horn, Texas, Calumet & Arizona, or Bonanza Circle, the
and is one of the commissioners of and Mr. Dodge represents the Phelps- - there is more water on the beaches
El Paso county, was in town Sunday, Dodge company. All of these com- than there was in Clifton during the
Visiting his brother, Robert Ross, and panies have been very successful, and recent flood, but as it lias so good a
shaking hands with his many friends. the Greene1, the Calumet & Arizona chance to spread out It does not InterHe was on his way to California to and Phelps, Dodge & Co. have re fere with business as did the flood.
spend the Christmas season on the turned big dividends to their stock He says the Detroit copper company
expects to defend the damage suits
beaches, and watch the pretty bathers. holders, as has' the Amalgamated, on
brought against it by the people w hose
Last Surjday a Lordsburg kid was occasions. The prospects are that the property was ruined by the water and
explaining that he was sd glad it was largest known deposit of copper in the tailings from the broken dam by
Sunday. It was not thought that he world will be worked by experienced pleading that the Hood was an act of
bad any particular knowledge of Sun- and practical men with abundant (lod, and that man is not responsible.
day as being different from any other capital, but whether they will turn The colonel says that for a time lie
day, as he gets three square meals all the profits of the company into wants to get into acountry where
every day, and so he was asked why development work, or will give their God does not act as he did at Clifton.
he was glad it was Sunday and lie stockholders a show, only time will
George Kaseman of the Albuquerque
explained "because there is only one tell.
and Cerillos Coal company went to the
more Sunday before Christmas," a very
The postolllce department has taken company's mines near Madrid this
good reason.
a hand in the regulation of the price morning to pay the miners. About
Col. M. J. Egan was down from Clif- of postotlice box rents. It lias ordered hlnety men are employed at the mines
ton Wednesday. He was away from the postmasters to charge a uniform at present. Albuquerque Citizen. If
home at the time of the flood, and on price, based on the size of the tiox, Mr. Kaseman would only make a trip
returning found that his house had and the amount of business done at to Lordsburg and pay off some miners
been flooded, for the first time in
the ofllce. In compliance with this and other creditors of a mining comThere had been about thirteen order the price of the rent of the pany of which ho was a superinteninches of water in his house, which boxes in the local otnee have been cut, dent ho would be gladly received. He
had ruined His hard wood floors and the new prices taking effect the first worked the men in the mine and ran
some three hundred bound books and of January. The call boxes are fifteen bills for a month after his money ran
thousands of pamphlets that were on cents a quarter, the small lock boxes out, instead of stopping at the begin35 cents a quarter and the large lock ning of the month, and has not been
the lower shelves of his book cases.
cents a quarter. In this section since, which, perhaps,
are forty-fiv- e
The Southerji Pacific made a good boxes department
has also adopted a was w ise.
start on repairing the street in front Tho
regarding the collection of That the donation of tl,500 made by
of the depot this week. There is a new rule
box
rents.
Heretofore they have the territorial legislature to the Arithe
low spot there in which water collects
been collected on or after the first zona Historical society, which had its
after a rain, and makes a bad mud day
of the quarter. Now the notice headquarters In Tucson, was legal,
hele. Tho coniparty bought a couple
tho box re tit is due is placed in has been established by the snpreme
that
of carloads of screenings from the rock
days before the court, which issued a peremptory
writ
crusher at Steins and dumped thorn the box about ten
quarter, and all to the territorial auditor commanding
of
commencement
the
enough
be
proved
to
hold.
They
lu the
first day of the him to pay'to the society il,500, says
to about half till the place. It is must be paid byboxthowill
be declared the Tucson Citizen. This sum was
probable some more cars will be aunt quarter, or the
rJut in the gen- given by
mail
the
vacant,
and
the legislature to the society
down, and the job finished.
eral delivery. The notices that box to aid in the work of collecting valuSuperintendent Fitch of the 85 mine rent is due will be placed in the boxes able
data regarding the early pioneers
lias been bufiy breaking tre and had today, and the rulo will be strictly
and the early history of the territory.
filled
with enforced, and all boxes on which the
all his slopes and drifts
The payment of the money had been
shipping ore. Monday he started to rent Is not paid try the first day of
held up by the territorial auditor
hoisting, intending to ship four cars January will be vacated, and the mall
on
the ground that the gift was not
of ore this week. After the hoist had put iri the general delivery.
legally
made.
been running a&liort tilne it went out
It Is an old railroad superstition
of commission, and It is probahlo a
The first Christmas package" to leave
new" hoist will have to be secured Lordsburg was mailed Hecemtier 3 and that accidents and troubles come in1
before the ore can le shipped. The started on a Journey of 7000 miles to cycles of three. The Arizona & New
hoist is of the gasoline variety, and Sainakov, Bulgaria (eastern Turkey), Mexico completed the cycle. First
all the usual modes of starting a gaso- and if there is no delay will reach there was the flood, then the wreck of
line hoist, such as pounding tho Ex- there by leeeniler 25. It was ad- the freight train in the tunnel, and
posed parts with a sledge, shaking the dressed to Miss Esther Matttrte, a sis- Monday the passenger engine went
looso parts, sitting on tire dump and ter of l'rof. Maltbie. She has been out of commission, and delayed the
Each disaster
Cussing it, have been tried, bit It principal of the Girls' Hoarding School train several hours.
will not start. Latkk. J. A. Leahy at Ssinakov for 35 years. Miss Stone, was less serious than the preceding
went out ahd took a look at the hoist, who was taken captive by the brigands one, and as the mystic three lias been
when it promptly started up, and and held a prisoner for seven months, completed It is hoped the Company
hoisting was resumed.
was associated with Miss Maltbie for will have no more trouble for a time.
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STORE DEPARTMENT
Subscribe for and advertise to
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Copper Co.

at

bottle-wrappe-

Clifton, Arizona

habit-formi-

world-fame-
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DEALERS
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Mining Camps, Rmclters
R ion
tlon Workssurround us

DÍT Goods, Groceries and Clot

Nearest Paper is at
0' trtltance
of fifty miles.

GENTS' FÜ&NISHINGS,

Bllref City, a

the North of us lies
u PON
HUople Kuek.

SHOES, HATS, ETC., ETC.
AND. IN FACT. EVERYTHING TO SOPfLY THE INNER AND
OUTFIt REQUIREMENTS OF MANKIND.

and Red till

Ala lone

Ib

and

JJOUTHEA8T lies Gold Hill.

QOUTll bf us are Bbitspearo and Pyramid
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If you want to

EL TASO, TEX

Or

gOÜTIlWKBT

la Gaylorsvlllo.

First National Bank

buy a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

lf

lils-Wr- y.

JjMCPOKTOF TUK CONDITION

WERT aroStelu'i

Or CLPA80, TEXAS,
At theolose of business on

September,4, 1900.
.Resource.

NWE8T

fiOnna and discounts
Overdrafts, scoured and
tlllnoourod .'
U.S. llondsto socuro oir- oulntlon
IT. 8. ltonds to secure U,

THAT'S ALL

Puss and tho Voloano

11,817,4(10.11
4S.DWl.11
800.000.M1

U H, iHipoalts
Stocks. Hecuntliift. fítn. .
Btinklnir house, furniture

ioo.onn.oo
B.i,IK),lll

LORDSBURG

and fixtures
W.oon.flo
Other real cstnto owned
Due from National Banks
(uot reBorveiuronts).... 1190,610.00
Due from State Hunks
and lliiiiaers
111.SW1.15
Due from approved re
THE NEW
serve agents
404.1Í7.M
Checks and other cash
8(1,319.81
items
lathe Depot of supplies for this ntonsltO
Kxchanjres for clbarina;
mining district and for tho hundreds of
20,"HB,4
house
Notes of oilier Hanks
lUu,(IUU.0O
Fractional puper currency, nickols and cents
1,04.00
Lawful money reservo in
hank,
via:
Table supplied with the best in the Spwlo
i.T,74.no
Lownl tender notes
i,UUU.UU
market. Everything neat and clean.
Kmlnmption fund with U.
1.070.T1S.9O
o. t r..n,in,r in per coin
of circulation),..;!
llt.OO0.00
Total.
13.181,0116.20

TOM TONG & CO.

Brick Restaurant

Llnbllltle.

THE

BANK OF DEMING
DEMINO, NEW MEX.,

Cupltnlstooa paid Id
Hiirpliis lunu,
undivided iirouts iphs ex- penses and tuxes paid.
Nutionui Hunk notes outstanding
Duo other National Ilanlis
Due State flunks and
Hunkers
Individual deposits

lloOPhono
(0,000 00

.

300,000 00

1170,34,1.4"

TÍIE GILA RIVER

274,162.80

sub-Jh-

Transacts a general Ranking business.

to oheek
1.000.018.24
Demand certltluutes of de
posit
ni .01
.4.
Timo certificate of deposit Kta.ianiiO

Foreign Exchange and Mexican Money
Bought and Sold. Money to Loan on rorttneu onceas
Cusnior's checks outstand
Good Security at current rates of ing

buu.io

(Tnltcd KtntcsDepoHlts...
Deposits of U 8 ilisburs- lull officers

Interest.

Total

Located from

13.74S.2

22,171.01
40,241.78

fju the riortbtotbe
l, 4Hl,6fiii 20

.

OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF EL VA0,
1. job.
uiiiuns, cnsnior or the
above riamod bn'rlk, do solemnly swonrtnat
the above atuUiment Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Jos. F. Wii.i.iAMH, Cashlor,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
th dny til Hepteinber, 11105.
TATB
S'
lyj pa;

BUSINESS FOR SALE
The underpinned

offers for

his store Id Lordsburg.
property consistí) of

ale,
Tbe

(SUA

Mexican

Lie

J. UK AH
Notary Public ki Paso Co., Texas
V,

1.1

CORBKCT

AttUSt

J.

I!.

M.

hTKWAHT,

M. It Ar Noi.iin,
W. W. TllHNKV,

A STOCK OP GENEBAL MEECEANDISE

On the South

Directors.

A BEIGE and ADOBE STORE BUILDING

A G01HG BUSINESS with a large TRADE

My re ii 8oo for selling Is that I want
to retire from buslriess: Hot! visit
tbe home of my childhood.
Call, or address,

Ciiabmk Lke,
Lordsburg, N.

M.

17. B. WALTON

Attorney at law
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.

Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.

For Over Sixty Tears
AW

Hotel

A rare chance to tray a
well developed business.

,

Old and

WkLl-Tiue-

d

Remedy.

Mrs WIiihIow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by

THE LIBERAL

TOM SINQ & tíO.
I'UOrUlKTOUS

The finest píacé iri towfi for a meal.
Covers all this vast, territory
Tour Patronage Solicited.
theinterestsof

Opens

Juné

23

S. JBISO--

W

a

divoteoj

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,

"THE CLUB HOUSE"
T.

and

RIECnANIc'S,

IFTop.

Invite their friends to
the cool adobe on the

STOCK MEN
And In fact all who lira in thiateotlón or have
welfare iu vlaw.

I ta

noTth side

Évery thlnif for the Innpr maó
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOUS AND
CIGARS.

millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
"tétmi of SnbscrlptloB
sOf tens the gums,
It soothes the child,
One
year.....
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
tile beta remedy lor uiarrmun.
is And also there will bo a lunch counter tíil months...
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug
., ...
fhree months...
annex to tbe saloon where will
gists in every part of tho world,
be
all
Klndsof
served
lunch
wenty-nvIs
a
cents
bottle. Its value
i
Published every Friday at
HOT AND COOL.
Incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
COME ONE, COME ALL.
iORESBÜRft,
SEW
other kind.

3.ó(!

l.'iá
i.ocf

e
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Three Baae
Checks

Btm.lny school picnic, he decided to In9 terview
tho bns.TtiKO master Instead.

By Donald Allen
Onpyrteht,

IDO, 67 M. at. Cunnlnchaoa

Wnnterr caused Harry Loe, bch-Irr- ,
ctub man and a good donl of a cynic,
t Haunter luto the Central dVpot tbnt
ufternoon be cover bn been bl to
by laying It to fata Ha
expluln
tvasn't

exj
goliiK

anywhere, didn't want to

co unylxxly tn partlcnlar, and be always kept clear of prnweniper depots on
account of tearful old women and crying children. On this occnMon ha lind
acaroely canght eight of ono Uarful oM
woman when somebody caught sight
of him.
"And who on earth told yon that I
was going to rtuffitloí" exclaimed a
Toica at lila elbow as be turned to go

out
It was

Miss Remington, Whom be had
known fairly well for a year part and
who had sometimes struck him as being rather good lix.klug and of enenfj-lumanners. Just now she wns look-In- g
manually well la her traveling
ftult and her eyes shining with exciteg

ment
"I I came to say furewoll," replied
l ee, with rendy wit,
"How nleo of youf My trunk wns
rent oa half nn hour ago ahead of me
and must be In the bnggnge room. I

i

"V"TES,

I MOW," BMII.ro

-

TUB BAOOAOB

know yon will take my ticket and get
It checked for ma. Brother Will said
be would anrely be here, but something
baa happened to detain him."
"It will be something to remember all
any life."
A child of ten, a bachelor of forty
or an old woman of ninety ran check
a trunk when once the feat of gottlng
It to the depot baa beeu accocnplUilied.
All yon bavo to do Is to point It out
with one band while you show your

ticket with the other and tell the bag
gage master that be uiuat make do mis
take and check It for Oehkosh Inatead
of Kalamasoo.
Harry Lee had that trunk Identified
and checked In seven minutes, and he
was feeling rather proud over the fact
wben a plain looking woman of forty
appealed to him. She was looking for
trunk with a broken handle, but thus
far It bad eluded her. It tried to dodge
Harry Lee, but In rain. He bad bis
yes on It

la no

time.

at this Juncture a

girl of eighteen, dressed In mourning and looking
tearful and anxious, wanted belp. Her
trunk was all right as to handlos, but
be was afraid It had been checked to
JTust

Rochester Instead of Syracuse. 8be
gave the bachelor ber check to see
about It, and thus it came about that
bo had threo check for three trunks in
his possession. Moreover, be put them
Into the same pocket. Moreover, again,
he'd have walked back to Misa Remington with them hnd not the plain
looking woman and the girl tn mourning hesitatingly reminded him of his
carelessness.
"Ten thousand pardons, ladles," be
apologized In confusion, and wltb that
be gallantly pulled out the three checks
and made a fair divide. There was
Just one aptece and nothing left over.
It was train time now and everybody
In a bvirry, and Miss Remingtona
brother came ruxhhig In, and so wltb
It all no one made any discoveries, and
the three women were hurried away
with scores of other passengers.
for tho first time In a year, so far as
be could remember, the club bachelor
bad made himself useful for a few
minutes, and there was something like
elation In bis eye as be left the depot
to roiitluuo his saunter. Twenty four
boira Inter lie received a cull from
young Winchester, who bad an oen
telegram In bis band and who bluntly
Inquired:
Hce here, Lee, what have you done
with my sister's trunk?"
"Why, I chocked It for Buffalo

"Bite has telegraphed that she has another In the place of it."
"Hut, man, I surely checked It, and
you saw me band her the brass. Those
coufoundud rnllnmd folks must have
loada another of their stupid mistakes."
"Well, we'll let It rent for a duy, and
perhaps they'll rectify It."
hours
Liurlng the net twenly-fou- r
Miss ReiuliiKtiHi sent two more telegrams from BtirTulit. and the enso lov
liachel'ir got a
Uilf aud cuiiipluceiit
move on liliu mid went to the leiot to
vice president
Interview the
ami fiM.ieiJil id ui;i'cr of the rami, lie
In;; told thut tlie" bud Jiie oil ou a

There was dignity In his bearing as
be set out to crush the worm under
his feet. The worm wasn't very busy
Just then and beard bint through and
then retaliated with:
"We hare two telegrams from two
ether women about trunks having gone
wrong, and It's all owing to your having butted In here the other day. I remember you very well. You had threw
trunks checked at the same time."
"Ye, sir, I did. and If the bnggnge
department can't take care of the
trunks oil at once It had better go
bang."
"Lid you band the three checks to
tkree different women T"
Of course I did."
"Are you sure you kept them sepa
rate V
'Of course that Is that Is, you
know"
Tes, I know," smiled the bnggnge
master. "You banded out flivy old
Check, and as a consequence there is
a mix. It's np to you to do some
and straighten things out."
Mr. Leo spent the whnlo day tele
graphing and receiving "collect" message from Buffalo, Rochester and Syr
acuse, but ho nmde little headway.
Ills messnges were Inquiring and pa- cillc; his "collects" were vigorous and
rather threatening. At the end of the
day he decided on making n personal
trip to straighten out the tangle. Ho
could remember the trunks and their
respective owners.
Ills flrst stop was at Syracuse. He
wns sure that the girl In mourning
with a bumble looking trunk had hnd It
checked there. Two telegrams bod
passed and he bad her address. In the
course of an hour bo found her. Bhe
bndu't quite so much monrntng on now
end was better looking than ho bad
thought Bhe had received tho plain
woman's trunk with the broken handle.
Bhe was a refined, ladylike girl and In
mourning for an nunt who had left her
$50,000, but yet she used language
tinged with ndd. Next time Bhe went
traveling and hnd to appeal to a man
for help she would make sure that he
knew enough to check his own trunk,
pnd so forth, and so forth. A woman
may lose ber sweetheart and say noth
ing, but let her lose ber trunk while
traveling and It takes years to exhaust
the subject
Mr. Lee got awny with his ears burning, and yet be admired Miss Strothcrs.
He arranged to bnve the trunk sent on
to Rochester and then took the train
for that city. The plain woman was
expecting him. She bad the trunk all
ready to point at, but It didn't happen
to be Miss Strothers' trunk. It lie-longed to Miss Remington.
Here was
another mix op.
The bachelor drew a long breath
and started to explain, but was cut
short after a minute. lie was asked to
Identify himself as an honest man; be
was asked to prove that he was not a
baggage thief; be was asked to convince the plain looking woman, who
looked plainer than ever In her own
bouse end with ber anger up, that bis
grandfather had never been hung for a
capital crime.
At the end of bulf an hour the plain
woman soften oo him a bit
Bhe
softened enough to say that perhaps
after all It was hut first crime and that
If he bustled around and got that one
bandied trunk In Rochester Inside of
two hours she would not call In the
polled
Bachelor Lee longed to return to New
York and find rest and peace, but Inex
orable fate drove hi m on to Buffala
There be found Miss Remington.
"I am not going to blame you at bIL
she said as ahe met blm. "It was all
my fault In thinking that you knew
anything about the operation of railroads. You could have loaded that
trunk Into an auto and bad it Into the
Btnten Island ferry in half an hour.
Mr. Lee proceeded to explain, but It
was not much of on explanation. How
ever, the more be explulncd pnd tho
more be failed to explain the more he
became Interested In Miss Remington.
It was a matter of four days beforo
the big trunk, the Uttlo trunk and the
one baudled trunk reached their re
spective owners.
The chapter was closed then and
there with the plain looking woman.
but not so wltb one of the others. Ever
since that date, and particularly during
the Inst three months, the bachelor
club mau has found It necessury to go
Up tho road to talk trunk buHluess, aud
be finds tluit the most effective way to
remind ML-t- Remington of ber duty to
ward the diamond ring she wears is to
suggest that he take a trip to Syracuse
to seo the other young woman about
ber trunk.
s
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Mineral Application
No. 819.
Lht Ofíick,
Las Cuccks, New Mkxiiw.
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Notice Is hereby given that Harry
Wood, whiiKe Pmt OiTlc Bddrcos Is
'rait, (Irani County, New Mexico.
has made application for a United
States Patent for the NEW YORK
GROUP of Lode Mining Claims, Min
eral survey No. vihi, comprising the
NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA,
fcUlE and CHAUTAUQUA lode luln- ng claims, situated In Aolclone Pas
Mining District, Uraot County, New
Mexico, said group or Lode Mining
Claims lying In H t of Sections 2!) and
N
of sect ion 32, Township 27 S Range
20 W. N. M. P. M. (unsurveyed ) The
said New York Lode AllulnR Claim
covering 10 feet N 81 degree 53 minute
K from center of discovpry ahull ami
412
reel lo a h 81 degree R3 minute
Y direction therefrom and more par
licularly described as follows: bog inn
ng at corner No. I, location corner a
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1287,

wltb mound of stone along side, from
which the i section corner on N boundary section 4 township 28 S Range 20
W N Méx. P US, M hears S 41 degree
0(1 minute E (KiOU feet distant; (hence
S 81 degree 53 minute W 1428.5 feet to
corner No. 2 thence N. 14 degree 14
minute W. 600 feet to corner No. 3;
thence N. 81 degree 53 minute E 1428.5
feet to corner Nu. 4; and theuce h. 14
degree 14 minute E. 00 feet to cornetNo. 1 the place of beginning, contain
ng, l'J it)4 acres.
.
The notice of location of this claim
s recorded In the Office of the Probate
Clerk and Ex Otilólo Recorder of
Grant County, New Mexico, at page
40.1 in Rook 20 of Mining Locations.
This claim In adjoined on the North
by the Pennsylvania
Lode of this
Group. No other adjoining claims
known.
PENNSYLVANIA LODE.
Covering 29 feet N. 81 degree 53
minóte E. from center of discovery
shaft and 13W 5 feet S. 81 degree 53
minute W. and more particularly des
cribed as follows: begluntn at corner
No. 1, location corner; which Is also
corner No. 4, New York Lode of this
survey,

:J

OXFORD'

!

limestone 27x10x8 inches chiselled

i

...

K

from
1287.

whence the I section corner on N
boundary of sect lorn 4. township 28 S.
Kanve 20 W. . Hex. P H. & M, bears
S. 38 degree 45 minute E. CO'iO.l feet
distant; thence S. 81 degree 53 minute
W. 1428.5 feet to corner No. 2, which
Is also corner No. 3 of New York Lode
of this survey; thence N..14 degree 14
minute W. boo feet to corner No. 3;
thence N. 82 degree 41 ojioute K
14.10 8 feet to corner No. 4; thence S
14 degree 14 minute rj. 570 e feet to
corner Nr. l, place or beginning, coo
laming iu zju acres.
The location notice of this claim Is
recorded in the oMlce of the Probate
Clerk and
Recorder of
Grant County, New Mexico, at pages
507 aud 508 lo Hook 20 of Mining Loca
lions.
The adjoining claims are on the
South, the New York Lode, ou the,
Kast the Krie Lone, both of this sur
vey; do other adjoining claims known.
ERIE LODE
Covering 27 feet S. 79 degree 61 niln
ute VV. and 1251 5 feet N. 79 degree 51
minute K., from cerner of discovery
shaft, and more particularly described
as follows; beginning at corner No. 1
location corner., a granite stone 20x10
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Thedford's
comes
nearer regulating mo enure nyaiem
and keeping tho body in health than
any other medicine made
It is
always ready in any emergency to
treat aümentB that nro frequent in
any family, such on indigestion,
liiiinua.caa, colds, diarrliuca, and
stomach aches.
is the
Thedford's
remedy for
standard,
J stomiKh, loei. liver and kidney
I
...
.1
iu, but uiicoiiuui.im. it ia tuiu
tic ills which bo frequently summon
tbe doctor. Risas good for children
as it is for grown pcrnons. A doo of
this medicine every day will loon
cure tho most obiitinato case of
or conutioation. and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.
Black-Dranp-

rj

DlacJc-Draug-

never-failln-

1

ii

f.u..

!

dyi-pens-ia

Deo. 13, 1W01
DAirmxE,
haa boenoar
ThKtfoM'i
facullr doctor tur Oto four and wq want
no uOmm. Wbon nnr of oa feel badly wa
take a Oao and aro all rlpht In tirelTO
hours. Wo ha. o poní lots of money for
donor billa, but get alone tat aa well
wltb Blaek-brauciUA a B.ADKH.
Ask your dealer lor a package of
Thsdford'a Black-Draugsad U he
does Dot keep It aendlSc. toTbt Chattanooga Modloins Co., Chattanooga, Tons,
aod a paokags will be mailed to yon.

RATES

EXCURSION

THE OLD RELIABLE
YOU CAN EASILY OPERATE

THIS TYPEWRITES
YOURSELF

n

Don't worry your
uni t write nun
anything hy Inn:
taken turn tin.
xlO loches, chiselled
from whence tbut
to nmko out thtii
1287.
may leuvo him in
the 1 section corner on N. boundary of tloulit-that- .read. he oaD't
section 4, township 28 S. range 20 VV., eugily
And ilnn't till out
N. M. P. U. Sc M. bears k. 28 degree 10 lotml
pHpoinoroHrd
yor make
minute E. 6121.5 feet distant; thence uiuiiioH
ii
S. 79 degree 51 miDute W. 1281 5 feet out accounts or hotel meuua iu your own
to corner No. 2; tbeDce N. 14 degree 14 handwriting.
minute w. &U7.8 reel to corner no. 3; It looks bad, reflects on your standing-thence N. 87 degree 57 minute E makes I eople think you
afford s sten
1280.2 feet to corner No. 4; thence S. OKrapber, and is somotimos ambiguous.
14 degree 14 minute E. 600 feet to
You can write'out your lot tera make out
corner No. 1 place of begining, con an ulislruot fill In an Insuranoo policy ontor
taining n 310 acres.
your card memos make out your accounts,
The notice of location of this claim or a hotel menu or do any kind of wrltlnjr
Is recorded in the office of the Probate you need, oo any kind, sito or trile.ktttBS.of
Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of paper, and space any way you want 00
Grant County. New Mexico, at page
507 In Hook 20 of Mining Locations.
The adjoining claims are on the
north, the RutTalo Lodo. M. C. Venle,
claimant., on the East tbe badger
Lode. M. C. Venle. claimant, on the
South, Chautauqua Lode of tbU sur
vey, on the west, the Pennsylvania
Lode of this survey,
OorrvHpoiHtciit.

fit
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TE0UELEJT0 AÍ8WER QUESTIONS

,

Pacific Railway have on eale e asmar Excursion Tickets to the various points in
tbe Horth, East and Southeast. Low rales, long
limit only line offering choice of routes vie
New Orleans, Shreveporl, Menphia or St , Louis.
For rates and full information call on tho
local ticket Agent, or address.
The Texas

OLIVER

CHAUTAUQUA LODE
Covering 254 feet S. 79 degree 61
minute W. and 1027.6 feet N. 79 degree
51 minute E. from center of discovery
ShlnlB the KeapoMlbltlty.
shaft and mure particularly described
Elr John Mucdourvld, wheu premier as follow: beginning at corner No. 1,
of Canada, one evening waa present a granite stone, 20x12x10 loches, cbU- at a public dinner at which be was
elled
from whence the i section
xpocted to deliver a rather impor1287,
tant speech. In tho conviviality of the corner
un N. boundary of spctlnn 4,
occasion bo forgot the more serious township 28 S. range 20 V., N. M. P.
duty of the evening, and when at a It. Se M. bears S. 20 degree 39 minute
Uto hour be rose his speech was by no E. 5540.5 feet distant; thence S. 79
menus so luminous as it might nave degree 61 minute W. 1281.6 feet to
beeu. The reporter, knowing that It corner No. 2; thence 14 degree 14
would not do to print his notes as they minute W. 600 feet to corner No. 3;
stood, culled on Blr John next duy and thence N. 79 degree 51 minute E.
1281.5 feet to corner Nn. 4; tbeoce S.
told him that he was not quite aura of 14 degree
14 minute E 600 feet to
having secured an accurate report corner No. 1, place
of beginning, connotes,
wus
to
over
Invited
rend
bis
He
taining 17.60U acres.
got
fur when Blr John
but be bad not
The notice of location of this claim
Intcrruptod him with "That is Dot Is recorded in the office of tbe Probate
what I said." There wal a pause, and Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of
Blr John continued, "Let mo rejteat Grant County, New Mexico, at page
my remarks." He then walked up and 403 In Rook 20 of Mining Locations.
down the room and delivered a most
The ad Join Dg claims are on tbe
Impressive speech In the bearing of the North, the Erie Lode of this survey,
amused rcKrter, who took dowu every on the South, the Virginia Lode,
word as It fell from his lips. Having llotchkriss and Ernst, claimants, on
the West, tbe New York Lode of this
thauked Blr Johu for bis courtesy, he survey.
No other adjoining claims
was tuklug his leave when ho was re
known.
called to receive this admonition
No conflicting claims to ny of tbe
"Youug man, allow me to give you this locations
contained in this survey
word of advice-- never itvriiln attempt kuown.
to reHjrt a pulilic sneiker wheu you
Ei'tiEXE Van Patten,
are drank."
Register.
I

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER
You can write any of these things yourself
If you do not happen to have stenographer.
For you can easily learn, with a iittlo prao-tioto write Just as rupldly, and us perfectly,
asan expert operator on the OLIVE tt. Because tbe OLIYEli Is tbe simplified typewriter. And you can lee every word you
write. About Mi per cent more durable than
t
any other typewriter, bcoautfe It
8U per cent less wearing points
than most
other typewriters.
no percent easier to wilt
lth than those
other compUoaHed, luuiuate inaemnes
that require humoring" teohnioal knowl
edge long practice and special skill to op
erate.
Than maohlne which cannot be adjusted
to any speoial spaoe with whiob It Is Impossible to write abstracts. Insurance policies, or
documents except you buy expen
sive special attachments requiring experts to
operate.
You can sdj ust the OLIVER to any reaaoa
able space you can write on any reasonable
siae and thickness or paper, write out to tbe
very edge, without the aid of any expensive
attachment or special skill, aud your work
will be neat appearing, legible and clear.
For tbe OI.1VEK is the typewriter for tbe
doctor, tbe lawyer, tho Insurance agent, the
uieruhaxt, the hutel proplclor or any man
who does his own writing.
Write us now for our booklet on the aluipll
tied features of the OI.iVEU.
The OLIVER Typewriter Oo.
Wabash Ave. & Mouroo St., Chicago, Illinois.
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THE GOLDEIJ STATE LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address
V. R. STILES
GAEííETT KINO,
Seoeral Agent.

General Passenger Agent,

Eiraco.Tezae.

